
Esther Zack s Finalist 
I es ·nghouse T Probe 

Wl{£ Forty Set for To r 

~)w~ralt' ~t ~!!:::~:~t~~~~;~~,.= "" u "" l:J among the 40 national finalists in (one), $8,000 (two), $6,00J (three), 

Alexander Hamilton High School 
2955 5. Robertson Blvd., Lo. Angeles, California 90034 

the Westinghouse Talent Search for and $4,000 (four). 
1973. As a finalist, she will have a Each scholarship will be applied 
five day, all-expense-paid trip to towards a course in science or en-
Washington, D.C., March 14-19. gineering at a degree-granting in-

Vol. 82 No. 2 Friday, March 2, 1973 During the five days the finalists stitution selected by the winner. 
-----------------------;.;.... ___ ...;..__ will be informed of what prizes To compete, the entrants submit-

a ff• 5 h d they have won, scholarships ranging ted a report on an independant re-

I C e rs n a tc e in value from $250 to $10,000. Thirty search project in either the field of 
physical science, engineering, math
ematics, biology, or behavioral 

.By-Fr ·~ end I y N a t.1 v es ::~c:·c:!~itt~~;o:i::=ts ~~~: 
ied personal 'data records, high 
school transcripts, national test 

What is Student Body pres.i· dent Jeff Lazar, who had two scores, as well as 1f!e projects. 
dent Craig Ehrlich liJre at 6 a.m. guests staying with him. Jackie 
on a Sunday morning? With the Dodds, an 11th grade representa
connivance of Craig's mother, tive, casually remarked, "Leave 
some enterprising students found the address and I'll join you la
the answer on February 4. ter," and then turned over in bed. 

Spearheaded by Girls' League Martin Iguchi, 12th grade presi
President Beth Silver and 11th dent, was surprised that his trig
grade Secretary Michelle New· ger-happy brother hadn't me.t the 
man, newly-elected Student Body, intrusion with a BB gun. 
class, and league officers were As diversified as the receptions 
snatched from their beds to be was the attire that greeted pat
taken (as was) to Tiny Naylor's in rons at Tiny Naylor's. Tenth grade 
Westwood for an early breakfast. rep Tony Price sported blue paja-

The reactions of the surprised mas, ad.idas, matching of course, 
officers were varied, and, occasion- and a raincoat, while Michael 
ally obscene. One officer, Student Mills, 11th grade president, pre
Body Treasurer Helen Goldfeld sented himself to the world in a 
told the snatchers to return anoth- red robe that glowed. ESTHER ZACK 

Miss Zack has been working since, 
summer to develop a pollution-free 
method of utilizing rye straw, thus 
eliminating the pollution resulting 
from present burning practices and 
also finding a use for the discarded 
material after the seeds are removed 
from the plants. She has devised a 
method of turning the waste into 
paper. 

Pollution has been heaviest in the 
Willamette Valley in Oregon, where 
most of the rye crop is planted. The 
Oregon Environmental Board has 
outlawed burning of rye wastes 
after 1975, thus adding to the urgen-

(Continued on page 4) er day; another screamed "mom- (Continued on page 4) 

Unprecedented Win by rna!" 
A trio of reactions came from 

the bedroom of · lOth grade Presi-

SpOrfs Realignment 
Approved by City 

Starting in the fall semester of 
1973, city high schools will see re-
alignment in high school sports. A 
new program, Athletic Redevelop
ment, will see the abolishment of 
all Bee and Cee sports divisions. 

The new alignment will feature 
lOth, Junior Varsity, and Varsity 
levels of competition. In eliminating 
the exponent system, nobody except 
lOth graders may play on the sopho
more team, while 12th graders will 
now be allowed to play. Jr. Varsity. 
Sophomores with the ability may 
play JV or Varsity. 

The main emphasis of the pro
gram is to eliminate tenth graders 
from having to compete against old
er and bigger players while Still 
gaining a year of experience. Al#>o, 
cheating on exponents will no longer 
be a problem. 

According to Coach Jack Epstein, 
"The Varsity will benefit from this 
classification, as it will give a better 
opportunity for more people to parti
cipate." 

President Craig Ehrlich 

CRAIG EHRLICH 

The newly-elected officers for the 
spring semester have taken over 
their responsibilities in the student 
government at Hamilton High 
School. 

Craig Ehrlich has been rei-elected 
Student Body president. He defeated 
Gregory Preston in the run-off elec
tion after they had eliminated Loren 
Gleicke and Ronnie Tyus in the 
primary. Craig expressed feelings 
of shock and then happiness upon 
winning for his second tenn. 

Assisting Craig will be Gail Ya
manaka, Student Body vice-pres
ident,and Helen Goldfield, Student 
Body treasurer. 

A new addition has been made in 
the Stude~ Council as Class repre
sentatives took office for the first 
time. Senior representatives are 
Sheri Gottlieb, Paula Shimatsu, Jan
ice Mayakawa, Dena Kanner, and 
Jan Abrams. Junior representatives 
include Staci Frank, Eve Robinson, 
Rhanna Williams, Julie Rosenstein, 
and Jackie Dodds. Representatives 

for the tenth grade class are David 
Furth, Emi Hamada, La Venia Wil
liams, Larry Walsh, and Tony Price. 

Martin Iguchi is the 12th grade 
president. He won his victory from 
Bob Bondonno in the run-off election. 
To help Martin tackle the many up-

(Continued on page 5) 

Barnes, West Tabbed 
National Merit Finalists 

Steven Barnes and Jeffrey West 
are among the nation's 14,500 Final
ists in the Na:tional Merit Scholar
ship competitions, word reaching 
Hamilton has disclosed. They be
come eligible for two categories of 
scholarships, one renewable, and the 
other one-time only for a limit of 
$1,000. 

Each Finalist will receive a Certi
ficate of Merit and a letter of con
gratulations from the National Merit 
Corporation. 

In the past Hamilton students have 
won awards, renewable, in excess 
of $5,000 a year. 
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Exposes Do 
Disservice 
To History 

The past several decades have 
witnessed in our country a great up
surgence in a mania which is both 
wasteful and senseless. That is the 
personal degradation of our former 
national leaders. Many ·individuals 
find great pleasure in exposing such 
"facts" as the reason George Wash
ington needed false teeth, or the 
facets of Benjamin Franklin's life as 
a ladies' man. Asswning the truth of 
'these statements, we must then ex
amine a serious question: what is the 
value in reporting these items now? 

Providing the public with informa
tion, even of a personal nature, con
cerning our contemporary political 
fiiurtes can possibly enable the vot
ers to make more edurated selec
tionss at the polls. However, in the 
case of men such as George Wash
ington or Abe Lincoln, their deeds 
are done and they shall never again 
be up for election. Exposes of the 
type described serve only to belittle 
those great achievements for which 
these men have been enshrined in 
our country's history, and further to 
reduce the self-esteem of the citizens 
of that country. 

In this month when we commem
orate the birthdays of two of our 
nation's past presidents, it would be 
well for us to reveiw the full-bodied 
heritage with which Americans have 
been endowed. Let us not, though, 
pursue the path of the common gos
sip in our inquiry. R.P. 

Fed to Keep 
Voters Aware 
If you were to sit down and vote 

for the five leading candidates for 
Mayor of Los Angeles, whom would 

you vote for? Most of you probably 
do not know. You could vote for the 
present Mayor of Los Angeles who 
believes he has no powers, or you 
could vote for any one of the other 
four leading candidates who believe 
the Mayor has more powers than he 
is using. 

On April 3, many of you new 
eighteen year olds will go to the polls 
for the first time. As an eighteen 
year old and a new voter I find a 
wide difference in the ways the can
didates interperate the powers of the 
Mayor's office. In the next few is
sues of the Federalist we hope to 
outline clearly and cover the issues 
in this exciting Mayor's race. We 
plan not to cover each candidate's 
feelings on all issues but to concen
trate on issues relevant to young 
voters In the next few articles w~ 
shall try to make it clear to you, the 
high school voter, how the candidates 
agree or differ on the issues. 

The first article in our series of 
five leading candidates will spot
light Joel Wachs, city councilman 
from the valley. 

Talk Is Cheap, 
Where Are Doers? 

The Green Team this semester w$lt to take an afternoon al!ass. 
was to have been an elective course .Second, the ecological con.Sciousness 
for Independent Study in social stud- of the school is very low and students 
ies. It was offered to all studentes in- don't wish to put their time and en
terested in making Hamilton's cam- ergy in this direction. Third, there 
pus a dleaner, a neater, and a more was a change taking place which 
pleasant place in which to work. , left an apathetic attitude among 
It was designed by Leigh Simon people regarding reforms. Last, pe<r 

to give students a chance to use ple didn't want to try new things. 
their own initiative to come up with He believes that students are reluc
projects for the beautification of the tant to take new courses and prefer 
school. The student's grade would to wait and see how they are from 
have been determined from the eval- friends. 
uation that each made of his own Many students have commented 
work. about how beautiful other schools' 

Well, of our entire student body, campuses are and have then looked 
only half a dozen people showed any around with. scorn at Hamilton. My 
interest at alll in ,the course. This is answer to these students is for them 
har.d to believe, considering that the to get involved and not to give up. 
student enrollment of Hamilton is Hamilton is a nice campus, and with 
2,300. a little help from the students here, 

Mr. Simon was surprised, to say it could be transformed into a truly 
the least, at the lack of evident in- beautiful one. 
terest. He believed when first offer-
ing the class, either students would Mr. Simon wants to offer the class 
make a mad rush to get in or else again in the fUture. We hope that the 
the response would be very limited next time he'll be able to get a bet
(as was the case). ter response from the student body. 

He said that the lack of response Until then, let us all pitch in and 
was probably attributable to many do our very best to keep the campus 

C01\JC1\JCJENJL & 
CONDMCJENJLA\J!l~Y 
There's More to Being 
A Qualified Adult 

Everybody's a bigshot. I would 
guess that ninety per cent of all 
high school students think of them
selves as "adults." Some may even 
classify themselves as "y o u n g 
adults." 

Having a job, as many students 
do, is often gynonymous with matUI'L 
ity. Though .holding a job does ma
ture a person by forcing responsibili
ty, it does not mean that he or she 
automatically knows everything 
aboUt life overnigh,t. 

And if you have a car, let alone 
drive, well, then, you're ready to 
trade places with the Almighty. 
"You're a free person," you say to 
yourself, and you can do and go 
wherever you want, whenever you 
want. 

Suddenly you begin to hear little 
comments from your parents. "You 
never lift a finger around the house 
any more. All you think about is 
yourself. Your younger brothers (or 
sisters) do more than you do. I don"t 
know what's come over you, but I 
don't like it. You're selfish, conceit
ed, ignorant, stupid, fresh, egotisti
cal, etc., etc., etc." Sound familiar? 

Your reply is, "That's not me,; 
they're exaggerating. I'm sure they 
were the same way." 

They probably were the same way 
and probably got the sap1e treat
ment. They discovered, as we will 
that knowledge of people and life 
does not begin in the tenth grade 
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but comes after many years of strug
gling and working to keep yourself 
or family alive. And those who must 
struggle the hardest, perhaps, know 
the most about people and life th~tn 
those who don"t have to. 

How many times have I heard my 
friends and myself complaining 
about "pressures." "I don't have 
any time to myself any more." 
Tests, goals, college, homework, 
work; all must be thought out and 
planned. Students of lowel.'-class fam
ilies also share in the burden of 
keeping the family healthy and fed 
and must sympathize with their pal"'
ents when they are unable to give 
their children what they want. 

Most students think they have 
more problems than the next, and 
they let everybody know about it. 
"I've gdt eighteen tests tomorrow 
and thirty-eight book reports to write 
and nine hours of homework, and 
maybe I shouldn't work so hard after 
all." After a while you begin to talk 
like your grandparents, who really 
do know about having problems. 

Pressures and responsibilities 
cause a person to mature into an 
adult, and if we keep complaining 
about them and toss them aside, we 
will never become adults. Others 
take these pressures and consider 
themselves to be adults over night; 
this, too, is the wrong attitude. 

I don't think we are any different 
from any other generation, though 
maey teen-agers believe that no 
one has ever had such "miserable 
hardships" before. Combatting the 
problems of this age and having the 
responsibilities of driving or holding 
a job do not entitle us to outdo the 
three wise men. M.N. 

FOR CERTIFIED 
DRIVER TRAINING 

CALL 
936-0600 

Alert Driving School 

DRIVER TRAINING 

4,.&.. ,. 
;_ '., w::~SIDE ~~RIVING SCHOOL 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
820 So. Roberhon Blvd., Los Angeles 

is now aeeepting studenh for 

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test 
20 houn of intensive drill in both verbal and math ereu 

Small groups forming for ned test 

657-4390 
lndividu11l Instruction for Achievement Tests - Tutoring in 11!1 subjects 
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Quiz Teams Underway APEX Has Goals 
The quiz team tournaments, not taking advantage of this op- w th I I ,. 

sponsored by the Nevians, are now portwlity, and urges many stu- or mp emen tng 
b~ing held to determi?e a cham- dents to use the orogram. 
piOn among the e1ght teams. 
The three member teams com- The honors organization ~ld 
pete every Tuesday and Friday in its semi-annual membership drive 
room 415 during lunch. from January 29 through Februa

The members include Thomas 
Choi, David Furth, and Paul Gold
man, team one; Richard Sankary, 
Richard Eisner, and Nancy Glick; 
team two; Stacy Globerman, Saul 
Helfing, Larry Sharfstein, team 
three; Cesar Blanco, Steven Rich, 
and Celeste Johnson; team four. 

Division two includes Steven 
Kim, Jon Worwick, and Herbert 
Loughery, team five; Joe Heilig, 
Martin Keller, and Richard Gross
man, team six; Jeff Ball, Jay 
Schnerer, and Steven Steinschrib
er, team seven; and Bob Zipser, 
Eric Smooden, and Fred Schind
ler, team eight. 

Questions used in the tourna
ments are donated by Nevian 
members. The matches between 
the two divisions began on March 
1. All students are invited to 
watch the matches, according to 
Nevian sponsor, Mrs. Wanda Hoa
gland. 

Other Nevian members are do
nating much of their time during 
the lunch period to offer free tu
toring services to the Hamilton 
student body in room 415. Presi
dent Randy Dreyfuss, howevel\ re
grets that many Hamiltonians are 

ry 19. Those students eligible were 
required to have at least seven 
points from twenty week academic 
subjects and three points from any 
subject other than physical edu· 
cation or work experience for pay. 

About thirty Hamiltonians will 
be meeting at the Forum on March 
2 to watch the Lakers take on the 
Chicago Bulls in an affair spon
sored by the Nevians, under the 
guidance of secretary Linda Cap
lan. 

Yearbook AvaUable 
The 1973 edition of the Hami year

book continues to be on sale in the 
Finance Office for $7.50. Students 
with an activity card can purchase 
the 200 page keepsake for $6.50. 

There are many new highlights 
ndded to the book this year, accord
ing to sponsor, Patrick Nagatani: 
"Faculty candid shots, enlarged sen
ior portraits, a creative artwork 
section, and the first colored pages 
seen in last year's book have been 
doubled for the '73 edition." 

The book's editors this year are 
Lauren Hoffman, Ruth Esbin, and 
.Tames Hasegawa. 

THE IN 
STORE FOR 

~ 
~~ 

PLUS MUCH MO'RE 
The First in Up-to-Date Fashions 

at the Lowest Prices. 
Shop with us and see. 

New Look Baggies for 
GUYS & GALS 

The Area Program for Enrichment 
Exchange (APEX) is an exchange 
program between schools in which 
each school specializes in specific 
subjects. The schools involved are 
Hamilton. Dorsey, Fairfax, Cren
shaw, and Manual Arts High School;;. 
Of all the schools involved, Hamilton 
offers the smallest nwnber of spe
cialized courses. The special courses 
offered at Hami, with the exception 
of Nurses' Aide, are all offered 
through the other schools. 

The APEX program is considered 
by the Board of Education as an 
integration program. White students 
are often afraid to go to Crenshaw 
and Dorsey, which are black schools, 
for fear of getting beaten up. There
fore they attend Fairlax. Most of the 
blacks go to Crenshaw and Dorsey, 
so IJ.ttle integration is really accom
plished. 

Data Processing, a course once 
offered at Hami, was dropped be
cause of a lack of funds. Those stu
dents interested in data processing 
or keypunch operating could go to 
Manuel Arts where both courses are 
offered. However, there is no APEX 
bus going to Manual from Hamilton. 

One disadvantage of the program 
is that many times the students ar
rive at their first class late and have 
to leave their second class early in 
order to catch the APEX bus. This 
way there is the problem of the stu
dents missing valuable time from 
class as well as having little time 
to eat. Many times the bus_!j_river 

won't allow the students to eat their 
lunches on the bus. The thought of 
missing the bus and being stranded 
at a strange school can leave the 
students tense. The mad rush lor the 
bus gives the student little time to 
socialize with the other students. 

I had the impression that APEX 
was going to accomplish more than 
just allowing students to take cours
es not offered at their home school. 
I thought the student exchange also 
was to give the student the opportu
nity to familiarize himself with the 
total environment of another school, 
rather than just another classroom 
environment. 

From a student who attended Dor
sey for APEX, I was informed that 
the APEX program, as well as clubs 
activities, and community high~ 
lights, are publicized much more 
at Dorsey than at Hami. This em
phasis could be helpful in getting 
more student participation in the 
APEX program at Hami, as well as 
arousing school spirit. 

An important' reason why APEX is 
so valuable is, while the students 
broadens his education, he may also 
discover ideas and programs that 
are working sucessfully at another 
school, programs that might be· 
worthwhile at his home school. nus 
~nnot happen if there is not enough 
mterest among the students, and the 
program is dropped. Maybe if some 
aspects in the program were 
changed, there would be more stu
dent participation. 

Grummer Airs Gripe 
About Election Rules 

In most elections there are write- worn by students. These rules were 
in candidates. Undecided voters usl!- established for all candidates to fol
ally choose a cartoon character or low. Therefore, Grummer ran an 
television personality who is cur- illegal race. He does not deny this, 
rently popular as their candidate. hut feels that his campaign should 
In this semester's election for Stu- not have been stopped. Grummer 
dent Body president there were the stated that he was very serious 
usual nwnber of nonsensical votes. about the election and feels he 
However, one name appeared on the could have won if given more time 
ballot more frequently than any oth- to campaign. He also said that 
er write-in name, Ronald Grummer. "Craig Ehrlich conspired to stop my 
Ronald Grwnmer is not just another eampaign. He reported me to Mr. 
governmental joke. He is a real, live George." 
senior here at Hamilton. 

After missing the date for sign
ups, he decided to run anyway. Ham
ilton's constitution says nothing about 
forbidding write-in candidates. With 
manager Barry Ickes and faculty 
sponsor Richard Johnson, the cam
paign began. Posters appeared 
around the campus. " Don't be a 
Bwnmer, Vote for Ronald Grum
mer" was seen in the halls and in 
many classrooms. Grwnmer ex
plained, "We had a great campaign 
but I didn't know about the election 
until a week before it was held." 

Although nothing forbids write-in 
candidates, there are rules concern
ing the type of campaign that must 
be run. Grwnmer either failed to 
learn of the restrictions or failed to 
follow them. 

It is forbidden to use posters as a 
means of advertisement in an elec
tion. Tags may be hung on walls or 

Ehrlich feels that he had a res
ponsibility to all of the candidates, 
including himself. to make sure that 
the election procedures were fol
lowed. 

Ronald Grummer is bitter about 
being eliminated from · the election. 
" I had a lot of support from the 
student bOOy , thuugh, " he said. 
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Ehrlich Unsung Hero CAST Seeks Applicants 
Within every high school student 

body there is a group of studen'ts 
who· believe that student govern
ment does nothing for their benefit. 
However, Studen; Body president 
Craig Ehrlich has accomplished 
many 'things that past presidents 
have not. 

Under his administration, Craig 
helped found the PTSA, involving 
students in community and school 
affairs. He has created a constitu
tion which he believes "represents 
'the students better than any one 
within the past five years, including 
a House of Representatives." 

Craig was also the first president 
ever. to fight for the rights of cheer
leaders. He urged 'the administration 
to let the girls cheer at away games 
without a sponsor. 

Stemming from his interest in pol
itical science, Craig has established 
a political speakers program, invft
ing various politicians to Hamilton. 
Among the guests were Mary Mc
Govern, Bobby Shriver, Mike ShatJ
iro, Jess Unruh, and Tom Bradley, 
Craig and the student council have 
invited various other guest speakers 
'to Hami to rap with students. 

Craig believes that student coun-

''''''''~'~'''''~~'~''~ 
CERTIFIED DRIVER INSTRUCTION 
DRIVER EDUCATION: 1-week course. 
Driver Tra.inin~:: city, canyon, and fwy. 
defensive driving - stick shift - b'date 
license--private lesson-dual controls 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOLS 
Member National Safety Council 

8447 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills 
653-9030 

############## 

cil's main function is to meet the 
educational and individual needs of 
the student body. He leaves the pla.I'l" 
ning of various activities to indivi
dual class councils and Leagues. 

One of three sons, Craig is a plan
ner and hopes to be a lawyer and/or 
irivolved in politics. "I'll do anyL 
thing to improve the atmosphere of 
people lives by helping them," he 
stated. During the past few months, 
Craig has been activily working on 
the staff supporting Tom Bradley 
for the Mayor's office 

He is presently in his third year 
of Varsity tennis and has recently 
joined the Federalist staff. His final 
hobby is girts. 

This semester, Craig, re-elected 
as Student Body president, plans an 
unprecedented event a't Hamilton, to 
continue with the luncheon and poli
tical speakers programs, junior high 
visitation day, and spirit rallies. Re
vision of the election procedures is 
a must "because they were a disas
ter ,this semester." 

Every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday, students wilt be able to lis
ten to half hour music tapes at lunch 
from the lunch court through a new 
music program. 

For Hamilton athletes, Craig plans 
'to keep them in shape with a "Uni
versal gym," soon to arrive this 
semester. 

The Student Body president, as 
credit for the amount of work they 
do for the school. The Federalist sal
utes one of Hamilton's hard-working 
snnc: 

GOLDEN 
. BIRD 

FRIED CHICKEN 
17 42 LA CIENEGA BLVD. 

(between Airdrome & 18th Streets) 

3767 SANTA ROSALIA DR. 
(Crenshaw Area) 

BILL STENNIS - Proprietor 

The Committee for Advanced Sci
ence Training <CAST) is once again 
offering a summer scholarship pro
gram in biomedical research for 
those high school students showing 
special interest and talent in the 
field. Each elected individual will be 
afforded the opportunity to work in 
close association with a noted sci
entist, providing the professional 
with assistance in his efforts and the 
student with invaluable experience in 
the world of science .. 

Participants will be involved in in
dependent projects under the direct
ion of those investigators with whom 

they will be working. 
All applicants must have comple

'ted two years of outstanding study in 
science, in addition to having com
pleted a science project. Selection 
from among these students will be 
made on the basis of a competitive> 
examination, which will be admin
istered on Saturday, March 24. Fina I 
review for qualification will take the 
form of personal interview during 
the week of April 9. 

The deadline for receipt of applic
ations is set at March 9. The applic
ations may be obtained from Mrs. 
Dorothy Van Horn, in room C 4::17. 

Officer Hijack O.K. 
(Continued from page 1) 

Staci Frank, 11th grade rep, 
snuggled in her feet pajamas with 
,her Snoopy doll. Waffle stompers 
graced the anatomy of 12th grade 
rep Janice Miyakawa. Katy Trop
per's, 12th grade secretary, legs 
looked like barber poles, with red 
and white stripes a la the munch
kills of Wizard of Oz fame. 

The lucky one, caught in hair 
rollers, wa.S Le Venia Williams, 
lOth grade rep. 

At about 6:30 a.m., nineteen 
minutes before dawn, the six cars 
arrived at their destination with 
their captives. Many of the guests 
were excited by this time, except 
for a few like Laurie Strom, 11th 
grade VP, and another prominent 
officer who practically fell asleep 
in their orange juice. 

After the panic-stricken wait
resses were let go to wait on other 
customers and the group had fini
shed eating, the captors and cap
tives, numbering 36, proceeded to 
the Pacific Palisades, looking for 
the home of Jack Sutton, the stu
dent government sponsor. Mr. Sut
ton answered the doorbell, only to 

find 36 pajama-clad students on his 
front lawn. Before he was forced 
to invite them into his home - a 
few neighbors were becoming 
aware of the invasion - it began 
to pour. 

At this point 35 students 
promptly left, leaving Craig Ehr
lich standing soaked all alone on 
Mr. Sutton's lawn. 

According to Beth and Michelle, 
the activity could never have got
ten off the mud without the help 
of volunteer driwrs, some of 
whom were not even officers -
just saddists. Drivers included 
Laurie Strom, Michael Mills, Scott 
Magged, Susie Eisner, Dean Nori
take, and Ken Willner. Ken helped 
the morale of everyone by taking 
candid shots. 

Among the real heroes of the oc
casion were the parents who were 
in on the caper and even provided 
the money for the breakfasts -
and directions to their sons' and 
daughters' rooms. There was no 
communication gap evident be
tween the ge'flerations. Some chil
dren were really talking to their 
parents. 

Yank Tops in Science 
(Continued from page 1) 

cy of the problem to find an alterna
tive. 

If Miss Zack's process can be 
made economical, pollution will be 
eliminated and the drain upon the 
nation's forests for paper pulp from 
trees will he alleviated. 

The preliminary work in creating 
paper pulp from rye waste was done 
by Dr. Kyosti Sarkanen at the Uni
versity of Washington, who spon
sored Miss Zack's efforts. She con
tinued with her research as part of 

an indeperldent study project at 
Hamilton, sponsored by Miss Mari
anna Gott of the science- department. 

Science department chairman Mrs. 
Dorothy Van Horn, who had been 
Miss Zack's biology instructor, was 
particularly pleased with the ac
complishment. "Hamilton students 
have won honorable mentions in the 
Westinghouse competitions in the 
past, but we've never had a winner 
before. We're very proud of her." 

Miss Zack plans to attend UCLA 
where she. hopes to work towards a 
degree in child psychiatry . 

YOUR MOTORCYCLE EMPORIUM 

Sales - Service - Parts - Accessories - Insurance 

Used Motorcycle Department 
"GET BEHIND US" 

9320 W. Pico 278-5211 - 272-1020 
(112 mile west of Roberkon) 
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Juniors Plan Auction, Hami Sealbearers' 
Trip to Table Mountain List Being Compiled 

The Junior Class chose its class 
name, color, and emblem on Mon
day, January 22, following a previous 
preiminary vote. The final names an 
the ballot included Kawanzakupajes, 
(magnificent young ones), Tomo
dachi, (friends), and Afrodesians, 
(gifted ones). Colors included lime 
green, royal blue, and gold. Class 
members submitted emblem sugges
tions, which were posted in the tro
phy case of 'the lab building. 

According to the eleventh grade 
officers, the results will not be an
nounced until their White Elephant 
Sale, scheduled for Thursday, April 
12, after school. 

The officers are asking Juniors and 
faculty members to donate any items 
they have for sale. The items should 
be taken to room C439. The dona
tions, including movie tickets, din
ners, dry cleaning and car wash 
certificates, will be auctioned off to 
the Junior class members to raise 
money for later activities and grad 
uation. President, Michael Mills is 
hoping for a big turn out by class 
members at the activity. 

Any Juniors interested in being an 
auctioneer are welcome by th:! of
ficers to pick up an application in 
room C349. 

Class -€ouncil signups during the 
first two weeks of the new semester 
presented over sixty members, one 
of the highest figures ever recorded 
by a junior class. 

An eleventh grade snow trip, 
planned by council member Harry 
Redd, is scheduled for Saturday, 
February 24, at Table Mountain. Stu
dents are invit~ to attend the acti
vity from 7:30 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. 

Until a quota of eighty ,has been 
filled, tickets can be bought on i.he 
outdoor stage at lunch for $2.00, 
(transportation included). 

Electorate Tabs 
Ehrlich Agai 

(Continued from page 1) 

coming senior events will be Shar
lotte Taylor, 12th grade girls' vice
president; Danny Stills, 12th grade 
boys' vice-president; Dean Noritake, 
12th grade treasurer; and Kate Trop
per, 12th grade secretary. 

The Juni<*" class will again be 
headed by Michael Mills. Supporting 
him are Laurie Strom, 11th grade 
vice-president; Jon Matsuoka, 11th 
grade treasurer, and Michelle New
man, 11th grade secretary. 

Jeff Laxar will take over the reins 
of the lOth grade class. Helping 
him will be Mark Pradia, lOth 
grade vice-president; Bonnie Fire
stone, lOth grade secretary; and 
Thomas Choi, lOth grade treasurer. 

All four of the Girls' League of
fices were uncontested. President 
Beth Silver will be working along 
with Anne lriye, Girls' League vice
presiderrt; Susie Eisner, Girls' 
League secretary; and Lori Left
goff, Girls' League treasurer. 

Harry Redd is the new Boys· 
League president, with Rickie Moon, 
Boys' League vice-president, at his 
side. 

The student Government Sponsor, 
Jack Sutton had this overall reaction 
to the election, "Yuch!" 

rudnick's 

The Place To Go 
For 

-ADIDAS
LETTERMEN'S JACKETS 

SHIRTS - KNITS 
-JEANS 

17047 Ventura Blvd .. 
ENCINO 

410 N. Canon Dr. 
BEVERLY HILLS 

open 
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs. 
9:30-9:00 Fri. 
9:30-6:00 Sat. 

open 
9:00-6:00 

Mon. thru Sat. 

~··~·~··~····~··~··~~···~ 

There are high hopes that this 
past 20 week report card will usher 
many additional members into the 
ranks of Sealbearers, relates Nevian 
sponsor Mrs. Wanda Hoagland. With 
requirements set at four semesters 
as a Nevian, one of which must be 
in the senior year, the majority of 
qualifying individuals generally 
achieve this status following the ini
tial hal! of the twelfth grade. 

In addition to the honor derived 
from entrance into this organization, 
according to Mrs. Hoagland, Seal
bearers receive several tangible ben
efits. There will be a Sealbearers' 
recognition event, entailing refresh
ments, entertainment, and the pres
entation of awards which the new 
officers of the Nevians will be plan
ning for the latter part of the year. 

As well, at graduation, in addition 
to the gold seal affixed to their dip
omas, the idea of presenting each 
Sealbearer with a gold neck cord to 

wear during the commencement is 
under consideration. 

Most important for t:1e cohe&e 
bound student is the possibility of 
receiving a Sealbearer scholarship, 
various forms of which are of:ered 
by colleges and universities through
out the country, These can provid~ 
the monetary assistance often nec
essary in view of the cost of higher 
education. Those who belong to Ne
vians all six semesters of high school 
are also presented with a certificate 
attesting to that achievement. 

It is important to note that Nevians 
is a service organization, and be
ginning this year all members will 
be required to perform a service or 
some type in order to maintain tt.eir 
good standing and hopefully, be eli
gible to become a Sealbearer. In
formation concerning how to fulfill 
this requirement will be forthcoming 
through the Federalist. 

Business Opportunity 
Backed by Store 

Bullock's Department Stores since 
1970 have been giving high school 
students the opportunity to operate 
their own businesses during their 
summer vacations. The stores lend 
students money to set up their own 
booths, either within the individual 
store or outside, and allow them to 
sell any type of merchandise, inl
cluding Bullock's produc'ts. 

Bullock's receives only capital pro
fits and guarantees students against 
the loss of money. Some students 
have earned up to $100 a day profit. 

Last summer, aboutthre~undred 
students participated in the Youth 
Fair throughout the eight Bullock's 
Stores. Five high school were repre
sented at th Bullock's Store in WestJ. 
wood. Representing Hamilton were 
Jeremy Kramer and Ken Yates. 

Jeremy ran a print and key shop 
in the patio area of the Westwood 
store, making keys and personalized 
bumper stickers, He was able to 
make from 22c to $10 an hour and 
split the profits with fellow workers 

He has been very busy in promot
ing the Fair by participating in num
erous radio and television interviews, 
including "Ralph Story's A.M." 

Mr. William Shelly, Work Experi
ence Corrdinator at Hami, is encour
aging students to become involved 

in the program and hopes to offer 
work experience credit to those par
ticipants this summer. 

Bullock's has earned the recogni
tion of Congress for helping students 
in business. 

'Music Man' Set 
For May Production 

The new Theatre Arts class pro
duction, "The Music Man," directed 
by Dr. William Teaford and Mr. Don 
Bondi is now under way. The musi
cal is by Meredith Wilson. It will 
play in the Hamilton High auditori
um during the month of May. 

"The Music Man" is about a ccll'
man who sells musical instntr~'''nts 
and uniforms to unsuspecting ~owns
folk. He also falls in love with the 
town librarian. 

Highigh'ted are Jerry Colker as 
Harold Hill (the Music Man), Mich
ele Gruska as Marion Paroo, Brian 
Greer as Mayor Shinn, David Frad
kin as Marcellus Washburn, and 
Steve Memel as Tommy Djilas. 

Dr. Teaford says that he only 
hopes the play is as "successful as 
'My Fair Lady' was," which played 
earlier this season. 

CONVERSE CAPITAL OF THE WEST (L.A.) 

~I 
• Converse ~anvas, leather, all colors, high and low 

,.,.., • 'l'iger track shoes, most models 
ii!ILr.. • T1'etorn - the new tennl• sens1dion 
.-~ltl.!; • Baseba.ll cleats, latest models, leather 
...._~ or nylon bottoms 

tit TUBE SOCKS - FROM 79c 
ALL STYLES - ALL COLORS - ALL COMBINATIONS 

SERVING HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL 

PLA YBALL LOCKER ROOM 
3301 Motor Ave. (At National) 

559-4533 - Open 7 Days 
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Lo g Yankee Seaso E s 
All-League Hoopfuls Hamilton Settles Behind 
For '73 Cager Season Crenshaw, Palisades 

_It's time to gather all the broom- Ron Fugl~, Palisades ca~tain, has After compiling a 3-2 league eliminated the Yankees from the 
sticks that swept the boards, pum~ been descr1:bed ~Y Dolphin coach record at the halfway mark, Ham- city playoffs. Palisades won the 
those hot turnovers out of players Jerry Marvm as 't~e best guard I ilton dealt itself the fatal blow by game at the line, compiling an 
stomachs and recall cagers that had have ever coached, and the out- handing consecutive victories to 84.3% average. 
a ball; all-league hopefuls are he~. side shooter has proven himself w_or- Venice, Crenshaw, and Pali. The 

1 • ~arques ~ohnson, _Crenshaw s thy of All-league honors. Competmg remaining ,conrests didn't really Palisades 
16 6 5 center, filed for his two-year Southern League guards are the only matter as the final standings HAMILTON 
14 

2 3 4 Total 
19 21 25 81 

warranty or ten thousand miles on o~stacles ~.tween Fugle and All- show: ' 
the court, whichever comes first, to c1ty recogmtion. 

14 20 23 71 

repeat for his Western League hon- Mike Embree, Venice eager, is 
ors. His recognition on the All-city likely to grab the other All-league 
team for the second time will give guard opening. His hustle and de
him more status than Mayor Yorty termination instilled a fighting 
ever had. chance into a team that wasn't 

William Younge, Rami's slender counted on as a threat. If his im
forward, has shot his way to another pressive shooting statistics shine 
spot on the All-league squad. AI- through the Gondoliers' losing re
though Hami failed to meet playoff cord, Embree may be a choice fig
requirements, his 28.8 league point- ure on the third All-city team. 
average (highest in league and sec- Mike Shumway of Pali, Cren
ond in the city), rebolinding excel- shaw's Lonnie Adams, and Gondo
lence, and third team selection last lier Bernie Balikian are caught up 
year are pluses in his favor to be in a tangle for the remaining for-
considered for first All-city team. ward position. 

_Athletic Redevelopment Scheduled for Fall Semester 
Startiilg in the fall semester of 

1973, city high schools will see re-
alignment in high school sports. A 
new program, Athletic Redevelop
ment, will see the abolishment of 
all Bee and Cee sports divisions. 

The main emphasis of the pro
gram is to eliminate tenth graders 
from having to compete against old• 

er and bigger players while still 
gaining a year of experience. Aliso, 
cheating on exponents will no longer 
be a problem. 

According to Coach Jack Epstein, 
"The Varsity will benefit from this 
classification, as it will give a better 
opportunity for more people to parti
cipate." 

• • • SPORTS 
Yanks Take Dive, 
Face Tough League 

With the injury of All-City 
varsity swimmer Jim "Wimp" 
Sanders and the transfer of Eddie 
Hiyashita to Dorsey, the Yankee 
Swim team will not be in conten
tion this year for the Western 
League crown. . 

The Yanks have only one return
ing varsity letterman, Mark Was
serman. Hoping to strengthen the 
t<'am will be two B<'~ graduates -
All-league Scott Holtz and Fred 
Schindler. 

When Coach Ron Price was asked 
his expectations of this team, he sta
ted, "with Wimp and the transfer of 
Eddie and the inexperience of this 
t<'am, it will be a long season." He 
was also asked to compare his last 
team to this one. "There is no com
parison. Last year was our first 
winning S<'USOn in six years." 

The team's strong<'sl event this 
season will be 'the diving comp<'tilion 
featuring two outstanding divers. 
.John Childers, who placed sixth in 
"C" ci1y competition, ami Jeff Bail
ey. 

In Western Leagul', Vl'nice, West
chester ami Palisadl'S are strong in 
swimming and are <'XPl'cled to fight 
it out for the top thr<'e spots. Univ-

ersity is a possible fourth, as Ham
ilton and Crenshaw struggle for the 
cellar. 

Wrestlers Compete, 
Down Opponents 

Under the supervision of Coach 
Yutaka Shimizu and Mack Whee
ler, the Hamilton wr<'stiing team 
spent three weeks getting ready 
for competition. 

After the matches with San Ped
ro High and Cleveland High, Hami 
rates second in the city. The Yanks 
went to the city tournament held 
February 8 and had one second 
place medalist, two first place me
dalists, three third place medalists, 
and three fourth place medalists. 

Students participating were Die
trich St<'wart, Jodie Barn<'tt, Billy 
Childers, Edward R<'dd Harrv 
Redd, P<'t<'r Choqu<'ttc.' Rohe1:t 
ChoquPtt<', Jon i\-Tatsouka, Mark 
Pradia, and Lester Aguchi. 

ThP wrestling student coach is 
_Kurt T<'mTJTin. Tl•mplin says till' 

NOW KEEP AHEAD! 

FRENCH & SPANISH 
Tutoring - Counseling 
Certified H. S. Teacher 

A. H. HAURET GL4-2914 

•crenshaw 
*Palisades 

' HAMIUfON 
Venice 
University 
Westchester 

w 
10 
7 
4 
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*City playoff reps 

CRENSHAW 75, HAMILTON 66 

Hami jumped out to an early 
6-1 lead, but Cougar star center 
MarqtreS Johnson and guard Rob
ert Smith spar:ked their team at 
the line and from the field to push 
the Western League titlist past 
the Yanks. Hamilton moved with
in five points of Crenshaw with 
2:30 remaining but two key turnov
ers were Hamilton's death knell. 

Crenshaw 
HAM! 

1 2 3 4 Total 
15 23 21 16 75 
14 12 18 22 66 

PALISADES 11, HAMILTON 71 
Ron Fugle, Pali captain, con

tributed 33 points as the Dolphins 

team plans to have a wrestling ex
hibition in th<' boys' gym sometime 
next month. 

The team's main goal is to make 
wrestling a letter sport, according 
to 'I'emplin. 

Lettermen Reioin; 
New Club Formed 

An old tradition at Hamilton Hig1. 
has been given a rebirth in the form 
of the Lettermen's Club. According 
to Jack Epstein, the club sponsor, 
the last time Hamilton had a Let
termen's Club was in 1967. Mr. 
Epstein hopes to make the club a 
tradition once more. ' 

The club came about when the 
Hami P.E. d.-.part m•·nts decided to 

HAMILTON 10, UNIVERSITY 65 

Hami was victorious in its last 
home game when the green-and
white demolished Uni. William 
Younge scored 39 points and was 
aided by the first half performance 
of Telpher Youman and the second 
half effort of Tim Nakano. 

1 2 3 4 Total 
HAMILTON 17 20 18 25 80 
University 15 12 16 22 65 

WESTCHESTER 72, 
HAMILTON 60 

Forward Dan Smith led the 
Comets to a shocking victory over 
the visiting Yankee cagers. His 
29 points, attributed to fine lay
ups, caught a sloppy Hamilton de
fense off guard and even left the 
home team students gaping in 
surprise. 

1 2 3 4 Total 
Westchester 22 19 14 17 72 
HAMILTON 19 12 8 21 60 

• • • 
buy a universal gym. Because of a 
lack of funds, the gym seemed well 
out of reach. Concern was expressed 
by a few boys who decided to do 
something about it. A club was 
formed and money was raised. 

Through concession stands at 
sporting events, raffles, and tourna
ments with an entry fee, the Let
termen's Club hopes to raise enough 
money to ensure the Athletic Depart
ment money for 'the future. The only 
prerequisite to join the club is earn
ing a letter in any sport. 

The present officers are President 
Kurt Templin, Vice-President Jon 
Matsuoka, Secretary Charles Wig
gins. and Treasurer Aaron Grim<'s. 

Harold's Auto Supply 
Machine and Muffler Shop 

9076 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 

870 ... 5533 


